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Communications. 

ZEAL IN  CRITICISM. 

The Southern Cbtlegian for Nov- 
ember has been made <|iiite famous 
—some would have it infamous— 
in the |iast week by the zeal of a 
few critics. The RINU-TUM I'm 
of the 23rd iust. was so lull of their 
snorts that it fairly reeked with the 
gore of the "dead Collegian." The 
fact, however, that they attacked it 
showed that it was still alive ut that 
time, though it remains to he seen 
whether they are stained with thrir 
own blood ot not. 

Hut it is not the critics whom I 
desire to criticise. I desire to call 
attentiou to a ttub in the back which 
was given the Collegian in the re- 
cent assault. There is such a thing 
as kgtyato 'in every line of thought 
and action ; criticisms can be made 
in uu honorable way just as civiliz- 
i'il warlare has its restrictions of 
justice and honor. So that in an 
institution where "honor" is licit! 
so high—as especially manifested in 
iIn- recent criticisms of the editorial 
ill the current number of the Colle- 
giun on the Roosevelt-Washington 
incident by those who have staled 
their willingness to be divine, to lie 
decked with priceless lieirloonis,aud 
to uphold the honor ol their ances- 
tors by refusing to eat with Negroes 
—a dishonorable thing is passing 
strange. 

Do nut understand me to say, 
Mr. Editor, that ihey had no right 
to make true criticisms. The criti- 
cisms were just to a great eitent, 
and made with the right spirit. It 
was all fair play—except one thing. 

The story entitled "Nebuchad- 
nezzar Reinstated" was inserted in 
the Col legian as a burlesque. This 
I have on the best possible authori- 
ty It was not known whether the 
author intended it as such or not. 
The editor, or editors, do not have 
to guage the intentions of authors, 
but sinply pass on their products. I 
have lieen informed that a certain 
member of the Collegiau stall, hav- 
ing suspected that the author ol 
the story in question did not know 
what a burlesque was, took it upon 

himself to find out. This particular 
editor, according to his own confess- 
ion, "diligently aecrrtained" from the 
author that the article was intended 
as a "realistic story based on ancient 
history," anil then makes his infor- 
mation public in the columns of the 
RINO-TUM PHI. In this course ol 
action he has done a dithonorable 
thing to two parties : to the author 
by getting information from him iu 
order to publicly discredit him, and 
to the Collegian by exerting an ad- 
verse influence to that which he is 
iu honor bound either to protect or 
lie severed from. This is not all ; 
he has attempted to discourage criti- 
cisms and the editor by his example 
and thus cause a decline in the ex- 
cellency of the ' magazine itself, 
thereby injuring the University. 

Mr. Kditor, I do not wish to ap- 
pear harsh. But to counteract the 
possibility of any evil results from 
his attack,I feel justified in deeming 
it u piece of discreditable work, and 
the author of it a man either so 
blind to a sense or honor or so ig- 
norant of the dishonor involved that 
he was not ashamed to lay bare his 
iiiiKcriipuloiisness. lam charitable 
enough to accept the latter view of 
his character as correct, and to at- 
tribute the act to overzeulousnest, in 
criticism. 

The purpose of literary criticism 
is to place literature on a higher 
plane, not to degrade it by under- 
hand melho Is and brutal punish- 
ments, which would be howled at 
even in prize-fighting, with whicl 
he seems so thoroughly conversant. 
IVrhaps he docs not know that it 
is tar worse than "collaring" to hit 
a man in the back when he is not 
looking, and to do it by that 
weapon ol rogues—a dagger. 

FAIB PLAY. 

Editor Ring-turn Phi : 
In ten columns of printed matter 

in your paper of Nov. 23rd, nearly 
seven were devoted to abuse and 
mticiim of the Southern Collegian 
and its editcr. Is such criticism 
right or not ? Any fool can criti- 
cise and unless criticism is remedial 
mid bus a strengthening tendency in 

the line of improvement in merit 
and methods, and in a way or man- 
ner calculated to build up, it is 
harmful. 

The captious and censorous critic 
who is bent on destroying what he 
cannot control, nor in fact accom- 
plish when left to his own resources, 
is the one whom you can always 
find making an indirect attack on 
some weakness in matter of detail. 
The critic who is sour and dis- 
gusted is generally lacking in a 
sense of humor or originality and 
measures everything |by his own 
ideas, regardless of how narrow 
they may be, ought not be tolerated. 
His mission is to tear down and de- 
stroy what others construct. If 
such gentlemen or o'hers have any 
iterary merit, the columns of the 

Southern Collegian and KINO-TUII 

PHI are open to such contributors 
and iu fact contributions are solicit- 
ed and the subscribers of each would 
glsdly welcome ail improvement. 
Perhaps a few ideas, if original, 
would be beueficial. Ifnot new let 
them certain some clear ideas with 
new facts woven wifh them. They 
at least will be readable if not re- 
freshing. If the article is so that 
the average subscriber can under- 
stand it all requirements expected 
would be met. The author or con- 
tributor would not fear censure from 
B thoughtful reader, although some 
petty spirit need be found to ex- 
ploit by criticism the offence given 
to his eagle eye by the lines of an 
intelligent article. 

i«t us have more reason and less 
criticism. The writer is aware that 
punctuation marks, dashes, quota- 
tional extracts, paragraphing, par- 
aphrasing and parenthetical marks 
are not used in this communication. 
Hut as this article is to be read aid 
not to exploit any literary ability, 
aud moreover, as writer is ignorant 
of Greek aud Latin squibs, he could 
not use any. \V. J. M. 

Editor Ring-turn Phi ; 
Dear Sir :—For some time the 

question of whether we will be able 
to make a respectable showing next 
spring  in  the annual  regatta has 

been in my mind. If we wish to 
have an exciting, pretty race we 
must get a new boat. Let any one 
who may doubt this statement look 
at the "Mildred Lee." There is a 
large patch near the middle of the . . 
boat and many cracks are fbimed 
around the patch through which the 
water comes too fast for sponging 
uul. Then the boat is weakened by 
the exjiosure thai has been its lot iu 
the Unit house siuoe last June. 

During the summer the boat ' 
house was a place of meetiug for the 
Isiys aud men of Fast Lexiugton 
who wished a place where they 
could gamble without being seen. 
When college opened this session 
the doors of the boat house were 
op.n, many of the strips of tin were 
loose and flapping in the wind, and 
everything iu the boat house was , 
covered with filtli. 

Besides  that, the  roof  aud the 
sides of the lioat house  were lull of - 
holes, some of which were as  large   " 
as   pigeon   eggs.     Through    these 
holes   the   ruin   found   admittance, 
much of it getting oil the boat where . 
il stayed uutil it evaporated.     The 
bottom and sides of the  boat were 
covered with small cracks where the 
heal had caused the shell   to   crack 
aud  I lie   rain   getting  into   these    •., 
cracks rotted the paper quite much. ., 
The heat against the sheetiron sides 
of the boat housealso aided in warp- 
ing   the   boat   and   in   making   it 
rough. 

In its preseut condition the boat 
is unfit for training until it can be 
rosined and re-shcllaced.aiid then it 
will scarcely stand a season of hard- 
truiniiig. 

If we get a new boat we want a 
cellar shell us cedar will pay better 
in the end than paper. It costs 
more at first but it is more easily, 
more cheaply, and more substantial- 
ly mended than paper. It alro is 
less rough than paper, thus offering 
less friction to the water. 

I -m year we raced Virginia lloal 
club (Richmond) and lost. This 
year with a new cedar shell and 
somewhat harder training we can 
< apt ore the laurels from Richmond. 

This year we have men who s»y 
iContlDued on fourth   pags.) 
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Our  Thanksgiving. 

Beyond all doubt, the most im- 

portant event in our college life 

during the pust year was the elec- 

tion of a president. The death of 

Mr. Wilson left the University in a 

precarious, position. We heard the 

names of prominent men mentioned 

for the presidency, and had no doulil 

that ulinost anybody would have 

been willing to take the plane ol 

one H nationally respected. But 

this did not happen ; there were m 

more Wilsons who were aliout In 

retire from public life. A president 

had to lie selected from the ranks of 

our own educators, and this was the 

oooasiun of two dangers in either 

extreme from the |iath which our 

late president hail marked out. The 

one was our University might lw- 

enmeso thoroughly Southern that it 

would retrograde from the degree 

of breadth of view ami mind to 

which it had already attained. We 

must not be misunderstood here. 

While we recognize that the mission 

of Washington and Ijee is to educate 

the young men ol the Southland,the 

term education has also the mean- 

ing of giving them the opportunity 
of living in other worlds, so as to 

speak, than the one in which tiny 

hnd lieen raised without making 

them niililinl to their mother-section 

ol this country. It is in this latter 

'sense of the word that we believe 

our institution ought to do its best 

and chief work. Krom the peril of 

making it a purely local institution, 

we are thankful to be delivered,   in 

this time of thanksgiving. 

The other danger was that it 

might IM'I'OUIP a denominational in- 

stitution- From wnat we can learn, 

the object on'the part of some was 

to turn it into a Presbyterian uni- 

versity, as the capstone of a Presby- 

terian educational structure in Vir- 

ginia. Naturally, part of the Twen- 

tieth Century fund would have been 

appropriated to it had this lieen the 

turn of events. The Presbyterians 

ought to be thankful for not having 

saddled any extra sums upon them- 

selves, since they have undertaken 

to raise so much lor a project which 

is, in our opinion, adverse to the 

true principles of education, and, we 

feel sure, will nut pay them from a 

financial poiuttol view. We have 

nothing to say against the church 

when we say this. On the contrary 

we believe that Washington and 

I*c ought to continue to be a thor- 

oughly Christian institution, even 

itOn no other grounds that religion 

is the highest unifying element in 

society. But from being mixed up 

ill its denominational management 

and theoretical lieliels, we are truly 

1 hank 1111 to have been delivered. 

Whether Washington and Lee 

University is entering upon a new 

era, we are not prepared tu say, for 

we do not know into what other 

dangers we may come,or what furth- 

er successes in lines different from 

those in its pa-1 history we may at- 

tain. But on this occasion we desire 

10 express our thankfulness for de- 

liverance limn past dangers, and 

cur confidence in our president-elect, 

with his ability and breadth of mind 

to steer us from tuture ones. Wil 

liam L. Wilson left us the legacy of 

a high and broad ideal ; it is for us 

to put forth our effort* in the at- 

tempt to realize it. 

The change in editor-in-chiefship 

dues imt mean a change of |Kilicy on 

the part of the RINO-TUM PHI. It 

will always be its aim to reflect col- 

lege opinion in as perfect a manner 

as the editors can make it,and at the 

same time to cause college opinion 

to lie as fair and as just as possible. 

they all arise from a thoroughly 

cowardly basis. In this general 

connection we publish twucontriuil- 

tions on the criticisms of the Novem- 

ber Collegian. We believe that they 

come from men wishing for honor 

and honesty in critioism. And if 

facts prove them correct in their 

statements,   we   are    heartily   with 

them. 

We deprecate greatly and serious- 

ly the nature of some of the written 

remarks posted on the bulletin 

board during the past week. Not 

only are fiersonal affronts use' 

less so far as good results sre 

concerned, but they are the 

outcome »f sneaking minds, because 

An Acknowledgement. 

Much of the rather unfavorable 

criticism |iassed on the recent Colle- 

gian has been erroneously attributed 

to me. Having lieen asked for a 

review of one of the articles therein, 

I reviewed it as I taw fit. Owing 

to my connection with the Collegian 

I now regret having done so. lam 

willing to acknowledge that I was 

at fault anil am glad that my atten- 

tion was called to the matter. 

If the associate editors neglect 

their duty in working up the nistes- 

sary material for the issue, the edi- 

tor-in-chief cannot lie held wholly 

responsible for the quality enclosed. 

Any criticism of the Southern 

Collegian in the future need nut be 

laid at my door, for I will not at- 

tempt any, and henceforth I hope to 

do my duty to the editor-in-chief 
and the Mail' in general.     M.I'. A. 

Washington Society. 

On account of the iuclemency ol 

the weather there was no meeting of 

the "Wash." last Saturday night. 

The Saturday night previous was 

the regular night for the election of 

officers, orators and debaters f>,r the 

Intermediate Celebration, the 22ud 

of February. 

Messrs. Thompson and Weaver 

were elected for orators by a unani- 

mous vote of the hMH'iety. Messrs. 

Miller, ('helps, Stanley ami Wallace 

were chosen for debaters. 

For president Mr. Sydenstricker 

was the unanimous choice j vice- 

president, Mr.Millcn; secretary, Mr. 

A. L. Jones ; chief marshall, Mr. 

Ott. 
The society could have made no 

better selection of orators and debat- 

ers than it has done, and we feel no 

hesitancy in declaring that the old 

"Wash." will acquit herself most 

honorably. 

Through the columns if the RINO- 

11 w PHI the society wishes to state 

that it will feel honored by the 

presence of every man in college on 

the night of the 22nd. , 

Thanksgiving   German. 

The annual Thanksgiving ger- 
man given by the Washington and 

Lee Cotillion club was danced at 

the gymnasium last night. 

The german in every respect was 

a success; the music was irood,while 

there were more dancers among the 

fair sex than is usual at a W. and 

I., german. 

The german was led by IKWm. 

Werlenbakcr, who introduced very 

successfully many beautiful and in- 

tricate figures. 

At 12 o'clock a lunch was served 

after which the german was turned 

into a hop, which lasted until 2 

o'clock,when the sad notes of Home 

Sweet Home were heard. 

The following were among those 

present :    Misses   Patton, Jordan, 

Howe, Houston,    Patterson, Moore, 

LiMH_V, the Misses Fee, Bridges, 

Jones, Mish, Catlett, Kidgley, Stei- 

ger, Turner, Eliza an i Fanny Dil- 

lon, and Messrs. Price, Arbnokle, 

Bagley, Pancake, Herman, Wad- 

dell, Breckeuridge, Witt, Pendle- 

ton, Barclay, Hall, Dennis, Mason, 

Swartz, Feamster, Tucker,' Buries, 

Mel lure, Shively, llaiuwell, Kouss, 

Russell, Pritchard, Moore, Osborne, 

Duncan, Sale, Harriaou, Cobb, 

Crawford, Hamiuk, Young, Bell, 

Dr. Armstrong and Capts. Watt 
and Derbyshire of the V. M. I. 

The chu|iertiucs were Miss Annie 
White and Mewlauies Pendleton, 
Humphreys and Wertenbaker.   . 

University Notice. 

Examinations begin Wednesday, 

Dec. 11 th. The secretary of the 

faoulty will post the schedule In a 

few days; this however, may be se- 

cured from the catalogue. The fac- 

ulty has elected Professor A. L. 

Nelson to act as chairman in the ab- 

sence of the acting-president. 

There will lie no meeting of tile 

Uiiiferiiti/ AmanlJij on Dec. llth.ai 
the examinations begin on that day. 

GEORUE H. DENNY, 

Acting President. 

In  the Univeraity Chapel. 

Mr. and Mrs. Francis Labadie 
will give an entertainment in the 

University Chapel on Tuesday even- 

ing. It is nn "Original Idea," in- 

deed, for it is a duologue of selec- 

tions from master pieces, and prom- 

ises to be very entertaining. Everv- 

Issly romc ; it isn't often wc get the 
chiiuge now, that the University 
Assembly comes only once a mouth. 
Admission 50ceul». 



Personals. 

•\ .  Acting-President Denny liaa gone 
to New York in the interest of the 
University. 

Professor Burks spent Thanks- 
giving with his family in Bedford 
City. 

Miss Fannie White, who has been 
teauhing near Stiiiinton, was in town 
for the holiday. 

Misses Fannie Jordan and Mamie 
Patton are visitors at Dr. snd Mrs. 
Hartman's. 

Dr.; George H. Denny delivered 
a lecture before the Teachers'league 
nt Parkeslty, Vs., on the 29th inst. 

Professor H. 8t. G. Tucker was 
alwent in New York on business this 
week. 

Miss K.-IKI Bridge* of llunoook, 
Md., has beeu a visitor at Miss Sue 
Davidson's during the past week. 

Miss Eleanor White.who has been 
at school in Farmville, and Miss 
Nellie Brockeubrougli in Stauuton, 
are at home for Thanksgiving. 

Don't forget the entertainment in 
the University chapel next Tuesday 
night. Something inteiesting, prof- 
itable and entertuiuing. 

Mias Ethel Lihiwy nf George- 
town, is a visitor at Prolessur H. D. 
Campbell's ; Misses Turner of The 
Plains, and Elizabeth Jones of 
Stauoton, are at Col Alto; and 
Misses Cornelia Leech, ami Anna 
Patterson are guests of Professor 
and Mrs. Hnmphreys. 

The last meeting of the dsnuing 
class for the fall term wus held Mon- 
day uight. Mr. Tucker, president 
of the final lull I, reports the class a 
success, a number of men having 
•■graduated." The class will lie 
again started alter tin- holidays. 

Football Captain for 1903 

At a meeting of the 'Varsity 
team in the gymnasium on Tuesday 
evening, Nov. 26th, this honor was 
conferred on Mr. E. McD. Smith. 
In electing Mr. Smith captain, we 
can say without the slightest hesi- 
tancy that the team has done exact- 
ly what should be done in conferr- 
ing any honor—rewarded merit. 
He has been the star in every game 
we have played this season, thus 
showing that he has the elements 
that make up a good football 
phiyer. We cannot but feel that 
with Smith as captain anil the play- 
ers that will return, the team ol 
I9D2   will win victories. 

University Directory. 

Qeneral Athletic Auociation:— 
President, 1,. W. Smith; vice-presi- 
dent, J.W.Bagley ; secretary, Wm. 
Allan ; treasurer, Hobt. L, Owen. 

Athletic Cbmmittee .—Dr. Wm. 
Wertenbaker, Professor H. D. 
Camplwll, Messrs. I.. W. Smith, 
Bagley, Allan, Owen. 

Football Team :—Manager, C. S. 
McNulty ; captain, O.   E.   Swart/. 

Baseball Team:—Manager,W. 8. 
liohertson, Jr. ; captain, H. W. 
Crawford. 

(Million  Club :  
president; -^— , secre- 
tary and tiaasurer. 

Washington Literary Society :— 
President, A. M. Hamilton; secre- 
tary, A. L. Jones. 

Qraham-Lu Literary Society :— 
President, W. G. Peudleton ; secre- 
tary, D. V. Guthrie. 

Y. M. C. A.—President, C. 8. 
McNulty ; secretary, K. T. Wallace. 

Fraternities; Phi Kappa Psi, Phi 
Gamma Delta, Sigma Alpha Epsi- 
lon, Kappa Sigma, Sigma Chi, 
Phi Delta Tlida, Kappa Alpha, 
Sigma Nu, Phi Kappa Sigma, Mu 
Pi I.anil..lu, Delta Tau Delta, The- 
ta Nu Epsilon, Pi Kappa Alpha. 

Sttuleiil Pubiioalioni: The KINO- 
TI'.M PHI, published weekly by the 
students ; J. K. Tucker, business 
ni'uiuger; B. D. Causey, editor-in- 
chief. 

Southern Collegian, published 
monthly by the students ; W. G. 
Peudleton, business manager ; E.D. 
Olt, editor-in-chief. 

Tlie Calyx, Annual, published by 
the students. 

H. O. DOLD, 
THE   STUDENT8'    FRIEND, 

I' In-re lo Stay 0Q6 more   year, boys. 

UADKD UP WITH KI'SKKAL P HO MOT BRA, 

Ha conTlQCed by examining bit stood. 

C. E. DEAVER 

WILL MEND YOUR SHOES. 

Patronize him, he patronizes us. 

J. A. JACKSON, 

BOOT   AND   SHOE   MAKER 
Hflimlrln K w«U an J   neatly dOQ*. 
Court HIUM yard. 

Leimitoii MMa! Telephone Company 
T. S. Bl'RWELL, Hansier. 

MO Subscribers la Lexlnvton and Oount? 
Oflc* on Washington ntrset. 

Wright's Livery, 
<H HBAB   Of   IBXINQTON   lliiTKl.. 
Klrit 'llltll UM'lll »ml   Special T4lM to itu 

dents.   Phone 61. 

HERBERT MILEY, 

Printer snd fUnufacturlng Stationer 

College Printing a Specialty. 

THE 

CtfAS. tf. ELL|0ff CO. 
Works : nil. and Lehlgh ATMUI. 
Balesroom :   14*7 Chestnut street 

PHILADELPHIA. PA. 

COMMENCEMENT   INVITATIONS 

AND  CLASS  DAY PROGRAMS. 

Cless and Fraternity Stationery. 

Fraternity Cards anu   Visiting   Cards. 

Mennsand  Dance Programs. 

Book   Plates, 

Glass Pins and  Medals. 

Class Annuals-Artistic Printing 

P. L. YOUNG, 

THB Merchant Tailor 

op LEXINGTON. 

I carry at all tlmia both FOBBIQN and 
DOMBST.C SAMPLBS, The beet on the 
market. 

I GUARANTEE PERFECT Flf. 
SulU fitted while In ooarse or making. 

You oan try your olotbes on here and not 
run the risk or mutlt else* here. 

Medical College of Virginia 
 ESTABLISHED iBjB. — 

Department of Modleln*, four yean* 
ooune ; teas $46.00 Mr lessioo. Dtpartmsot 
or Ikmiitry, tbraa yean' court* ; fees $46.00 
i>or iea»Ion. Dtipartmsat of Pbarniaoy, two 
year.' ooune ; fees 160.00. For further par- 
ticular* and catalogue addrws, 

CHKIHTOPHBH TOVPKIN8, M. D.. 
Dean, Klobmond, Va. 

W. 8. Hopkins, 
Prssiu.nt. 

Win. U. MoBlwee.Jr. 
Cashier. 

BANK OF ROCKRR1DGE, 
LEXINGTON, VA. 

Casual too.ooo. luartua sio.ooo. 
Aooounu ol StudenU Sollolted. 

HATS,    SHOES 
-AND- 

Furnishing Goods. 
AUKNTS   FOB A. a.BPAULDINU   k IIKOS. 

6POBT1MO BOOM 

Sweaters and Jerseys. Manhattan Bblrls, 
Gotham Hats. Hanan and Stetson Suoee. 

We Make Clothes to Order 
and make tbem to nt.   Qlad to  ..»*•   you 
call and look orerour lines. 

GRAHAH & CO., 
Hit AD   AMD   FBBT    FITTBBS. 

WILLIAMS, 

Toe Stiidei)ts* Barber, 
Nest Door to Bank ol Hookbrldse. 

SHERIDAN'S LIVERY, 
Lower Main Street. 

THB BBST AND OHBAPBBT IN TOWN. 

LaRowe's 

Billiard Room 
-AND- 

BOWLING ALLEYS. 

EvervtliiiiK New, First Ulsss and 
Up-to-Date. 

Tobacco, Ci.ars anil Cicarettes. 
Come   In,  ynii   will  Bnd   your 

irirnd  here. , 

SAME OLD STORY, 
MIT   BVBB   NSSW. 

U  you want 

Good Clot.es, Stylish Clothes 
snd Perfect Fittlnf Clothes, 

WAIT   FOB 

D. W. MYERS, 
Lynohburs    and     Lexington's     Leadlni 
Clntbler Tailor and Hatter. 

No. sll to US Main street. 

IF  YOU NEED 

Medicines, Soaps, Toilet Articles, 
Pens, Inks, Stationary, etc., 

You Can Qst tbem at 

GOUELL'S DUG SUB, 
NKIJKW STREET. 

Delicious    Sisla    Water.     Coca 
Cola all tlie year. 

TheRing=tumPhi. 
PUBLISHKD REGULARLY EVERY SATURDAY. 

EVERY STUDENT SHOULD SUBSCRIBE. 

We especially ask the atsistance »f tlie Alumni, as the columns of 
the KINO-TUM PHI will be filled only with College News, what has hap- 
pened every week in the Univarsity ami should lie nf es|>ecial interest to 
the Alumni. Show your love for your Alma Muter anil send in youi 
subscription at once. 

$1.50 per Year   in Advance. 
Address J. RANDOM'.I TUCK Ell, Business Manager, 

Lot* Box 28C,   Lutagton, V* 



Continued from Ortt p«f«. 

will try for the crew who ai>- 
(irjtr to make i better showing so 

ir than I have ever seen before in 
IWW men. I have seen some of 
thai out, and they have siie, 
rtivngth, and wind, and they aeem 
to handle an our well. 

I think that the race with Rich- 
mond will add zest to the work and 
will bring out more men. Muiiy 
men think that rowing in a single 
race, and thai bttWMfl two clubs of 
tlw MM institution, docs not pay 
the long, hard training, especially 
as the winning stroke i« the only one 
who can show any reward for the 
work. Now separate medals are 
offered in the Richmond race 10 the 
men of the winning crew and these 
medals show for what they stand. 
M my will work for a perpetual 
sign of honor when they will not do 
anything fur a cause in which there 
is I ut the memory of the honor that 
they may have. Would not the 
medal system  pay here ? 

Another item in our chances for 
success with other clubs is a g'ssj 
course. The present course is too 
short for the best work. Why not 
have a gissl boat hou«e just below 
East Lexington depot? From there 
we could get a two ami one-half 
mile course if we wished. Then,by 
making the course in the race up 
stream , we would not make such 
good time, but we would have a 
lietter race us well as better trained 
men. That wonld increase our 
chances with Richmond quite much, 
as theircoiirse is one mile upstream. 

When the appropriation for lioat- 
ing was made by the finance com- 
mittee, what per cent, of the athlet- 
ic fund did boating reci'ivr,and how 
much was it V What has Urn done 
with it, and how much is now on 
hand ? Will not some one well up 
on the question give lissome infor- 
mation ? Routing should he on in 
equal footing with football and with 
baseball. A new lamt house, a new 
float, and a new Ixiat are needed. 
And all these are quite necessary 
tor Uniting. Have the faculty and 
the committees attended well to this 
branch of athletics? 

Why not take up this matterand 
luisten it it through ? We can if wc 
will. Now is the time to work. If 
we ilclav, it will be too late. It re- 
quiri'S time to raise the money nec- 
rrmrj, A ftor the order is sent in 
ihera is necessarily a delay in get- 
ting the boat. KI.MK  Pieoil. 

P. 8.—Will not the athletic- edi- 
tor of the Collegian take up this 
matter? 

i 
ROUTE 

Many hourt quicker than  any other route 
from Lexlngtou, Va.. to 

CINCINNATI, 

LOUISVILLE, 
CHICAGO. 

ST. LOUIS 

and all point* wMt,'northweet and eouth- 
weet. 

The C. 4 0. -BT.   LOU 18   BPtOIAL" and 
r. r.  v.." vettlbaiad    tralne   with   day 

coaches, Pullman iieepliiK care and alninr 
cam are uaiurpaued for eomfort.epeeJ and 
aafety. 

For r-tae, ticket* and other Information 
apply to 

8.0.   CAMPARI,!,. Cltf Agent 
C. * O. Hjr..  Lextnicton, Va.. 

or addrene 
JOHN D. PUTTS, A. 0. F. A., 

* Klohmond, Va, 

Nothin' Doin' 
With lonie people but you will alway* find 

LYONS, 
the Artist Tailor, 

*ery Duty making olothea for W. A L. U. 

men. Call and let him make you an up-to- 

date tult and «ou will be fltted. 

.   J.LYONST Artist Tailor, 
Nalion St.,   LaxuiKton, Ta. 

"i'qy one boy*, he patronise* ua." 

MOOSE BROS- CO. 
Printers, Binders am Rulers 

IttOMaln 8t., LYNCHBUrtQ,  Va. 

Catalogaee and College Annual* printed 
Inn neat and etrlcdy on-to-date manner. 

Wa are prepared to handle ail o ***** of 
comiuerckala work.   Our prloa* are right. 

KRAMER, The Decorator. 
IlKrilllATISli    Milt    BALLS, 
RAZAAB9 AND VA1 KM. 

Done In th« qulokest ana most ultef»etorr 
oi.luier. 

it- Cut Flowres at all Times. 

COTRELL& LEONARD, 
AI.HANV. N. V-, 

Inter natontl   BarMU of    Academic Co.- 

liirue.   Hjk.r.  of   Cap, and    Ou»ni ifor 

w4*hinKt0B .ad LM, BlohmoDd Coll.a., 

T.le. tiinMloa. HarT.rd Mo.. Mo. 

THIS SPACE Id BBSXRVID 

First National  Book 
OF LBXINOTON, 

which solicit. TOl'R buslDM. and  .li.ran- 
teei saUafularj ler.lf*. 

' HARRYRHODEff"7" 
IS  Till  BIOHT   PLACB  T-l   BDT 

SMOKES ill CHEWS, FRUITS lid CUES, 
UeWNEY'S CANDIES. 

ind Oat  Flownri. 

WaslinifitoD and Ut 
UNIVERSITY. 

DEPARTMENTS: 

Academic, 

Engineering, 

Law. 

GEORGE II. DENNY, 
Acting l'resiilent. 

ANNUALS 
PUBLISHED   BY   DB   AUK     ADMITTED 
LIADIBS   IN STVLIAMD  AC0UBA01. 

THE  STF.NC 

PriitiDfv& NaiiDfar,urinj; Co. 
•  •    KOANOKK, VA. 

We do the whole Job— Printing, Binding, 
Bm hotel n if, Zlno Bk-hlntre, Hair-tone*. Col 
or Wnrk.Orouplnn, Vignetting and other 
artlntlcOnleh: 

OWEN HAROWARE CO. 
CAI.I.  ON   US   FOR 

CAMERAS   AND   SUPPLIES, 

Golf Good*, Tennis  Balls, . 
POCKET   OOTLIHT.   HAZOHR.    6TIIAPS 

AND8HAVIN0 BHD8HBS. 8KATBS, 

anil a general line of SportingGoods. 

f&T Guns fur Knit. 

' OWEN HARDWARE 00. 

; ; GRANGER'S 

Pool Room and Restaurant. 
T.blM the SIIMC eerrlce the quickest. 

Iteitu.mi'l NEATB8T ami IIB8T. 

•T. r. ORAXOM, 
I'roi'rleior. 

QR. R W. PALMER, 

DENTIST. 
BOOIBI OTW PottoBo*. 

LEXINGTON, VA 

M. Ml LEY 4. SON," 

CARBON  STUDIO 
lt.duc.il H.UI 10 Student, and Cdeta. 
Developing and printing done for .ma 

teure. 

IIV outrun ARK AT THE 

Lexington Steam Laundry 
VTh.re your, ou.ht to b.. 

Special rate, to 8tudenu. i.'-t ui know and 
«• will .l.dly o.ll tor your work.- - 

W. R. BRITON, 
H.llo TU. i Proprietor, 

.   RUDENT PEOPLE 

*     PROVIDE PROTECTION. 
IN8UHB  WITH 

SAML. H. WALKER, JR., 
Q.ner.l Iniur.nce Auent.     Leilnitton, V.. 

~C. M. KOONES ft BRO., 
MANUFACTURER   AND    DEALER   IN 

FnrDiture. Mattresses, etc. 
LKXINIITON,  VA. 

The Lexington, 
Main Street, 

LEXINGTON, VIRGINIA. 

Sample Room for Traveling men 
and Free Bus to and from  Station, 

Rates $2.00 and $2.50 Per Daj. 
F. H.  BHOCKENBROUGH,.    . 

Proprietor. 

THE 

ROCKBRIDGK COUNTY NEWS. 
LEXINGTON, VA. | 

Matters of interest nl»nit Lexing- 
ton ami Washington & ' Lee care- 
fully rcporteil. 

SDBSCR1P710N_PB1CE $1.50-       , 

JOB WORK [ 
DONE    WITH    NEATNESS   AND   DIS- 

PATCH.        '- 

IRVINE & STEVENS, 
Clothiers, 

, Tailors and 

Men's Furnishers, 
CHARIX)TTESVILLE,VA. 

#eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee| 
STUDENTS' 
FAVORITES.*- 

♦McCRUJYVS* 
DENTIFOAM 

For perfect teeth and healthy 
gums. 

FLORAL LOTION 
For the Face and Hand*. 

COCA-COLA 
For opening the eyea and clear- 
ing the brain. 

i.wiLiniiD   1066. 

ix.Q.Jalinkeid^ 
(Sucee.eur to I* O. J.ha».) 

DFALBK8IN 

DIAMONDS,     WATCHES, 

CLOCKS AND 

JEWELRY. 

Repairing  fine watches a specialty.' 

W.C STUART. 

UNIVERSITY TEXT BOOKS, 

STATIONERY, 

\r.d Supplies for Students. 


